are becoming more and more popular as
more and more breeders and Commercial
Cowmen have the opportunity to evaluate
the quality of this new generation of
Polled Brahmans. We are pleased with
our Houston show results. We do not
plan to show a lot but wanted the public to
see that our cattle are for real and can compete
with the best of the breed. Our heifer won her
class of 31 head and our bulls stood 2nd, 3rd, 4th
and 5th in some large classes always standing in the
top third or better of the class. We had lots of Brahman
breeders from all over the Brahman World complement us
on the quality and power of our Polled Brahmans.
We congratulate Brandon and Rachel Cutrer on their National
Champion Polled Cow and the Salinas Bros. on their National Division
Champion Polled Bull. There is more interest in Polled Brahmans now than
ever and it is growing daily because it makes good economic sense and the
cattle are pretty darn good. We welcome your visit to La Muneca at your
earliest convenience to come see these good cattle in their working clothes.

LMC Polled Madison 133/0
2011 RGV Calf Champion

LMC Apollo made a lot of friends in Houston and
will be our next herd sire. He is sired by LMC WFF
Pistolero and is out of a JD Hudgins cow sired by
Charley’s Jazz 946/1. He is a major leaguer that plans
to spread the good word of the New American Polled
Brahman. Semen Available - Foreign Only.

LMC Polled Madison is a LMC LF Ambassador out of a double bred JDH
Madison first calf heifer. He is moderate, correct, clean sheathed, wide
based and is rich in breed character and pigment. He recently won Calf
Champion at the 2011 RGV Show in Mercedes. He is a BEEF MACHINE !!

LMC Polled Blue Belle is a super fancy and powerful
Pistolero daughter out of our Koontz Ranch Miss
Diane cow. She won her class of 31 head in Houston
and created lots of interest. We THANK the Val
Walters family for investing in her.

LMC Polled Future is an exciting polled herd bull
prospect out of Ambassador and our AA 270/5
donor who is an own daughter of the International
Champion V8 831/5 cow. If you are in the market
for a young show prospect, a stout yearling or a two
year old ready to go to work, give us a call.

Simbrahs, Simbraviehs, Braunviehs & POLLED Brahmans
CARLOS & SISTER GUERRA FAMILY

P.O. Box 81 • Linn, TX 78563, USA
Office: (956)383-7566 • FAX: (956)383-7138
Carlos (M): 956-802-1641 • Carlos Jr. (M): 956-330-1963
Pete: (956)605-1220 • Victor: (956)607-5515
E-mail: LaMunecaCattle@aol.com

Please visit our website at www.lamunecacattle.com

LMC Polled Samson is a stout made, double polled
two year old herd bull prospect ready to go to work.
He is out of Pistolero and Samantha, one of our top
donor cows. Both Samson and his little brother
Polled Joe are FOR SALE and are the RIGHT KIND.

